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A Box of TLC2U Sponsor

Pick how you can
be a big part of
the best camp of

2020
SUMMER

Needed: $11,000

What better way to participate in the activities of camp than with a box of TLC! Supplies
needed for certain activities plus a few little extras, shipped to campers to have what they
need beside household items to complete all the activities in store. Sponsor those little
extras inside by being a box sponsor for a donation of $10 per box. This donation supplies a
camper with the box for shipping, a fun beach ball, stickers, t-shirt iron-on decal, a wish stick
and foam lion head mask.

Needed: $20,000

Activity Sponsor

Group activities are planned for campers ranging from music to arts and crafts, cooking,
or nature studies, robotics or center stage and many more! The activities are endless and some
that campers might never have experienced. Sponsor the supplies for these activities with a
donation and have your or group name on the activity within the box! Your donation will help over
1100 campers enjoy camp to its fullest this summer! Here is just a few so you know what you'd be
sponsoring:
Indoor Zip Lining: $3300 - Includes a small lion, twine cord, and a hooked clip for a sweet ride
Tigers Eye: $2750 - Includes sticks, yarn and instructions for a unique workshop craft
Friendship Bracelet: $3000 - Includes a bag of 3 skeins of thread or yarn and instructions
Flagpole: $1200 - Includes a small American Flag for Flagpole events each morning
Treasure Scavenger Hunt: $3300 - Includes a small pirate chest to decorate, map and coins
Puff Paint Project: $2200 - Includes a spout bottle for campers to put their homemade paint in

Postage Sponsor

Needed: $27,500

A Box of TLC2U sent to each camper prior to the start of camp doesn't just happen by
magic. Sponsoring a box or two or more as a postage sponsor, will help to defray the cost
of mailing each and every box directly to a camper. It means the world to know that the you
care enough to send the very best to our TLC campers this summer!

Needed: $Varies

General Donation

Any and all activities on and off TLC campus this year are supported by the generous hearts
of those who believe in the mission of TLC. TLC is committed to offering campers a wide
variety of activities to provide them opportunities to grow in confidence and self-esteem.
TLC2U is s new and exciting format of camp and will provide those same attributes while
also providing innovative ways to experience camp from other locations. Your donation no
matter the size makes a difference in the life of a child, now and in the future.
A way to mark 2020 in a dynamic way for the special camper close to your heart by placing a
$250 endowment brick in the Amphitheater in their honor. Place their name permanently at
TLC and allow their time at camp to continue for years to come.

Special Event Sponsor

Needed: $4,500

Camp friends are the best friends! The culture of camp is found in the relationships of campers
who cabin together and their counselors who lead them.There are some special events that are
uniquely TLC and hard to duplicate anywhere else, but there is always room for some new
events that will be sure to make memories of their own. Be a special event sponsor and make
some of these events a reality:
Fireworks Celebration: $1000 - A kick off for the beginning of camp on July 5th for all to view
Jedi Adventure: $2500 Includes a lighted foam baton (light saber) and special training by Jedis
Graduate Recognition Ceremony: $1000 - Includes a grad hat to decorate for our graduates

Video Challenges
If you don't know what else you could possibly do to help TLC this summer, then this is the
answer: VIDEO CHALLENGES. Participate individually and collectively with your group to
make some fun videos for TLC to edit and show to our campers. Don't be shy to show your
true talents, as well as, your group and hometown. You will be asked to participate via our
social media, so be on the look out!

All donations given for TLC2U will deemed classed to General Operations. Please make your
check payable to Texas Lions Camp or donate online at www.lionscamp.com and choose the
category TLC2U. Registration for Texas Lions Camp TLC2U 2020 Summer Camp Program is
limited to campers previously enrolled in TLC Summer Camp 2020. A Box of TLC2U will be
mailed to each enrolled camper arriving prior to Camp starting on July 5th. For more information
or questions on how to be involved call: 830-896-8500 or email: tlc@lionscamp.com.

